
Tuesday, June 9th at 6:00pm
4-Course Dinner paired with Scotch Tastings

scroll down to view entire 4-course menu

  p re s e nt s   



  PERFECTION IN MIND  

“We’ve always realised that pursuing perfection is rather a long 
journey. We just know it’s a trip worth making.”

The Tallest Stills
Our stills are the tallest in Scotland. Their long copper necks stand at 5.14 metres (16ft 10 1/4 

inches), the same height as a fully grown adult giraffe! Which means that only the very lightest and 
purest vapours make it to the top, giving a smoother, more elegant whisky.

We Only Use Our Casks Twice
At Glenmorangie we select the finest oak casks in which to mature our whisky. But that’s not all, 
because we then only use each one twice for Original (whilst many others use their up to five or 

six times), ensuring that the maximum amount of flavour is always extracted during maturation, 
delivering a rounder, smoother taste.

Pioneers In Extra Maturation
Having pioneered extra maturation over 20 years ago, our whisky creators continue to travel the 

world in their search for exceptional casks. Casks that will provide additional, intriguing layers of 
flavours to the original character of Glenmorangie.



DINNER & TASTING MENU
Hosted by Dan Cromwell, Glenmorangie Central Region Ambassador

  F IRST  COURSE  
   Grilled Shrimp   

Vanilla, Saffron, Scotch, Honey, Butter Sauce, Grilled Lychee, Crispy Shallot

GLENMORANGIE, THE ORIGINAL
The original expression of our elegant, floral spirit and the real backbone of the Glenmorangie range. A ten-year-old 
single malt, Glenmorangie Original is produced by marrying the delicate spirit that emerges from Scotland’s tallest 

stills, with first and second fill American white oak casks.

  SECOND COURSE  
   Lamb Tangine   

Apricots, Figs, Cous-Cous, Gremolata

GLENMORANGIE, NECTAR D’OR
“Great to see French casks that actually complement a whisky - so rare! An exercise in outrageously good sweet-dry 

balancing” It is here, in hand selected wine barriques from Sauternes: the most famous and ancient sweet wine grow-
ing region of France, that this whisky develops its rich, spicy and dessert-like flavours. Non chill-filtered for additional 

aroma and mouthfeel.

  THIRD COURSE  
   Grilled Quail   

Date, Almonds, Charred Carrots

GLENMORANGIE, 18 YEARS OLD
The 18 Years Old is a single malt Scotch whisky of serious distinction. Once it has spent fifteen years maturing in 

American white oak casks approximately 30% is transferred into Spanish Oloroso casks to spend a further three years 
maturing. Then, when both elements have reached 18 years, we blend them back together to create a whisky with a 

rich bouquet and full, rounded flavour. For a whisky of this age this expression has maintained, thanks to our delicate 
floral spirit and fine Oloroso casks, an incredible degree of vibrancy where the raisiny sweetness of the sherry has been 

toned down by the nuttiness of the American oak.

  FOURTH COURSE  
   Pot de Créme   

Dark Chocolate, Orange, Grand Marnier

GLENMORANGIE, QUINTA RUBAN
The darkest and most intense whisky in the extra-matured range, Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban has spent 10 years 

maturing in American white oak casks, before being transferred into specially selected ruby port pipes from the 
Quintas or wine estates of Portugal. Extra maturation in these port pipes develops Glenmorangie Quinta Ruban into 
a voluptuous spirit with a complex balance of sweet and dry flavours and an intriguing contrast of smooth and crisp, 

cooling textures. Non chill-filtered for additional aroma and mouthfeel.


